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  OPINON  

Anchors, Away!
By Michael Williams, Golf Business Contributor

I host a podcast called The 19th Hole with Michael Williams.
The term refers to the bar or grille at the golf course, a
gathering place where golfers come to settle up and to settle
down, to recount the stories of the round and to get a couple
of rounds in of their favorite beverage. It’s a place that has
good will and laughter, the very de�nition of a place that
everyone can enjoy regardless of who you are or how good or
bad of a player you are. As new audiences are coming into the
game, the 19th Hole experience is critical to the overall
experience that people have at the facility, especially when
green grass facilities are competing for patrons with
entertainment forward golf experiences like Topgolf and
others. Recently, I took a new golfer to play golf at an upscale
daily fee course. After a very enjoyable round of golf, we went
to the grille to have a couple of cocktails and review the
highlights of the day. We ordered our beverages of choice and
began to chat, but I could tell that something was distracting
my friend.... READ MORE >>

  SPOTLIGHT  

What’s in a Name: Outdoor Leisure Icon
Johnny Morris Claims Old Tom Morris Award
By Scott Kau�man, Contributor, Golf Business
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As a child growing up in southwestern Missouri, Johnny Morris
was an avid outdoorsman as far back as he can remember.
During most of his adult life, Morris made a name for himself
as a huge advocate of Missouri’s Ozark Mountains and noted
conservationist/environmentalist. Along the way, the
Spring�eld, Mo., native became a billionaire after turning his
passion for �shing into the Bass Pro Shops empire. Last
month, Morris added another distinctive title to his pro�le:
Old Tom Morris Award honoree... READ MORE >>

  FROM AROUND THE INDUSTRY  

>> Yamaha Golf-car Company Donates to First Tee Organization
(The Golf Wire)

>> Water-Saving Strategies That Are Making An Impact (USGA)

>> Dreams Turn to Reality in PGA TOUR Originals’ YouTube Series
“Sali’s Story” (PGA)

>> Royal Oak Golf Center Sees 68,000 Balls Purchased In One
Day After Increasing Size Of Power Tee System (Golf Business
Technology)
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There's No Time Like the Present For Your Course to
Become More Accessible 
In recent years, golf has been experiencing a boom with
tens of millions of Americans having used golf as therapy
during and following the Covid pandemic. In 2020, there
were more than 502 million rounds played in the United
States. The National Golf Foundation now counts a
combined 41.1 million American golfers... READ MORE >>

 
Real Transparency Meets Real Estate Throughout Golf
Communities
For any course owner or operator whose golf facility co-
exists with surrounding residential communities, the real
estate setting can be a blessing and a curse. Or both at
some point during the lifespan of the course or club...
READ MORE >>

National Golf Day reinforces the
sport’s emotional, social, physical,
and environmental bene�ts. It is a

day to remember that this excellent
sport could be for everyone. Sign up

for National Golf Day today.

The Golf Business Podcast brings
you informative content to help

your golf course business thrive. You
can now also READ the transcript

from our latest episode!

The NGCOA partners and participates
with industry experts to provide

members with timely, business-critical
reports, studies and other research

content.
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Share Golf Business WEEKLY with a Friend!
Do you know someone who should be reading Golf Business WEEKLY? We encourage you to
forward this email to your colleagues and peers so they can enjoy the latest business-to-

business news about the golf industry. CLICK HERE to subscribe. 

The views and opinions featured in Golf Business WEEKLY are those of the authors and do not necessarily re�ect the position of the NGCOA.
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